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Kick start the New Year with OT Walks
Laois Sports Partnership in partnership with local clubs/organisations and community
groups invite you to join in the Operation Transformation Nationwide Walks on 18th
January 2020 at 11am.
Once again as part of the plan to get the nation moving, Operation Transformation will
host walks across the country on Saturday 18th January, with thousands of people
expected to get out, get up and get active. Laois Sports Partnership are delighted to announce that they will be supporting 12 walks in Laois. For full listing of walks and
meeting places visit www.laoissports.ie/events.
This event is part of a National initiative to promote the message that walking is a fun way for people to get
active as part of a healthier lifestyle. We are delighted to support 12 walks this year which is made possible by
partnering with local clubs/organisations and communities. A special thanks to all involved in hosting walks
which allows us to reach the wider community and create more opportunities for people to participate in
physical activity in their local communities.
Caroline Myers, Co-ordinator of Laois Sports Partnership said this event is a great way to kick start an active
and healthy New Year with a walk to suit all ages and abilities and an opportunity to join in a fun family event.
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#LaoisActive—Promoting Sport & PA

BeActive Night 2019 River Dance Case Study

Riverdance Grand Canal, Vicarstown, Co. Laois part of European Week of Sport Flagship Event’s
What is the purpose of the Programme/Initiative/Event?
Family friendly initiative to mark European Week of Sport and BeActive night. A night of fun activities for all the
family to participate and enjoy.
What are the aims of the Programme/Initiative/Event?
The aim of this event was to put on a night of activities for families in the community and surrounding areas to
participate in. We wanted to get people active while also enjoying what we have to offer in SVT. We wanted to
have activities that could be enjoyed by every member of the family
What was involved in the running of the Programme/Initiative/Event?
In order for us to run this event we wanted to come up with a novel idea to get people active while also enjoying an evening of fun physical activities. As it was the year of the 25th anniversary of River Dance we set out to
do River Dance along the canal bank in Vicarstown. A previous attempt was made 19 years ago in Vicarstown.
The attempt was to have as many people form a line along the canal bank while doing River Dance, the record
of 1000 participants was recorded back then. We wanted to try beat this record while having the River Dance
as our main event as a start of the many activities we would have throughout the evening. We partnered up
with a local School of Dance to help with the River Dance aspect and have professional dancers to take part in
the line along with the community. All the dancers were from our SVT area and surrounding areas. We also
invited six local underage football teams in their kits along our line doing the River Dance with the dancers and
the community. We advertised on all our social media and ad posters and adverts taken out in local newspaper. Linking in with the various groups that would be involved on the night and organising the entertainment
was another aspect we had to do. We wanted the whole family catered for on the night, with something everyone could enjoy and do. As a spectacle view this looked fantastic, the colours of all the football teams along
with the dance costumes mixed in with everyone one else who was taking part in the dance which was a lovely
sight.
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Organising all our volunteers and people to help out on the night in order for this to run smoothly was a
huge element of our event. We wanted to make sure everyone who was participating in the event and
those that were there got the most enjoyment of the night. Being active with your family and enjoying it
was something very important to us. Our volunteers play a massive part in all our events and again were
paramount to the success of our Be Active Night.
What were the outcomes of the Programme/Initiative/
Event?
Our #BeActive night was a massive success for SVT and
Laois Sports Partnership. The wave of people along the
canal was a fantastic spectacle for all to see. Our evening of
activity was enjoyed by the young, old, active and nonactive. We had families out enjoying our dance along the
canal and the fun activities in the GAA pitch. We joined
dancers, young footballers, coaches, mammies, daddies,
grannies, grandads, aunties & uncles all in a line along the
canal and danced our hearts out and we broke the record of
19 years ago while enjoying a physical activity. The main event happened on the canal bank before
moving down to the GAA field for the rest of our activities. We lined all our teams up behind a bag piper
who led our teams, families, and participants down to the field for the rest of our activities. The 6 local
underage football teams participated in a mini blitz on three pitches Annanough GAA, O Moore Park and
Croke Park, we also had All Ireland Referee Maurice Deegan as our ‘Celebrity’ referee for the Croke Park
pitch. Aside from the mini games we had six different types of bouncing castles for all ages, an arts &
crafts tent, face painting tent, tug of war on the pitch, a sensory tent and our tandem bikes were going
around the track. Inside the hall Buggie School of Irish Dance done a ceili where we had lots of the older
family members enjoy and we had tea/coffee and treats available.
Our line was formed, our dance was done, our footballers paraded to their pitches, our bouncing castles
were well used, our face painters created lots of wonderful characters, our ceili dancers entertained and
people joined in to dance with them, our sensory tent was joyfully used as were our tandem bikes which
were cycled round our track by our volunteers and many who wanted to try them out too. While our River Dance was going on we also had a group out on the water in canoes from our SVT Canoe & Kayaking
club which added to our spectacle and gave people the opportunity to see what was going on.
Quotes from participants, teachers, parents, partners etc. - ‘We had such a great evening, from the
dancing along the canal to the entertainment in the field. Such a great show of events for everyone.
Thank you SVT’.
‘My kids loved all the entertainment especially the canal bank, they danced away and had so much
fun. The parade down to the pitch for the footballers and families went down a treat. As a family
we had a great night, thank you’.
‘Loved the evening, loved the dancing on the canal and loved the festivities down in the pitch.
Watching all the footballers in their kit dancing and then playing their games was great. They also
had loads of fun on the bouncing castles and loved getting presented with their medals and goodie
bag. A really well organised event from start to finish’.
‘My son loved the sensory tent you provided, it was a welcome relief for me also. After the dance
on the canal which he loved I was a bit apprehensive about him going to the field with all the noise
and activities but when we both seen the sensory tent it was amazing. He never left it and enjoyed
it so much. Thank you’. ‘Very well organised event from start to finish. Everything that was laid on was
fantastic. Well done’. ‘loved the novelty of river dance along the canal, I was there 19 years ago as a
child and got to bring my own child back with me to enjoy it this time around. Great night’.
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Ireland Lights Up with the GAA
The hugely popular ‘Ireland Lights Up’ walking initiative
returns in January 2020, in partnership with the GAA,
Operation Transformation, and Get Ireland Walking.
GAA clubs across the 32 counties will once more ensure
‘Ireland Lights Up’ by turning on their floodlights and
hosting community walking groups during the eightweek broadcast period of the hit RTÉ show (which
returns to our screens each Wednesday from January
8th to February 26th). Over 270 clubs participated in Ireland Lights Up in 2019, with a total of 65,000 walkers
getting out during the initiative. The first date for clubs to host ‘Ireland Lights Up’ 2020 is Thursday, January
9th, but this year clubs are free to host their walking groups any, and as many, nights of the week as they want.
The aim is to make exercise more accessible on the dark winter nights and to offer local communities an
opportunity to get together and socialise in a healthy way. Walking is proven to benefit both our physical and
mental health.
During the eight-week period, RTÉ's Operation Transformation cameras will visit a selection of participating
clubs across the series, with all clubs encouraged to capture their stories via video and images for use on the
show, GAA.ie and RTÉ's various platforms. Please send your captured stories to otgaaclubs@gmail.com. It is
important to note that only club that register their participant numbers in a timely manner with the
Community & Health department in Croke Park will be considered for a visit by Operation Transformation’s
cameras. Clubs that complete the registration process and adhere to the necessary criteria will be covered by
Get Ireland Walking's insurance for all walk leaders and participants. However, irrespective of GAA membership status, leaders and participants are not covered by the GAA Injury Benefit Fund for this initiative. It is important to note that only clubs that register their participant numbers in a timely manner with the Community
& Health department in Croke Park will be considered for a visit by Operation Transformation’s cameras.
To participate, clubs MUST comply with certain criteria, including:
Register your club and at least two walking leaders free-of-charge with GIW at
http://www.getirelandwalking.ie/GAA/ .

SVT Activity & Wellness Hub

The SVT Activity & Wellness Hub supported by Laois Sports Partnership through Sport Ireland Dormant Account
Funding are delighted to continue to connect communities here are some of our events to get a better look at our
activities and events go to SVT Activity & Wellness HUB.
SVT Paddles Up 2019 – 16 participants
Our 2019 Paddles Up Program started in April for 4 weeks with our Finale Day set for the 8th of June in
Portarlington. This year was a mix of ages from 10 + and all abilities instead of just hitting the transition year
program. The aim this year is for participants to gain their skills and gain more membership for the club. We had a
great turnout for our kayaking and canoeing for both sessions with all participants gaining their level 2 skills in
both. Over the 4 weeks participants gained their skills and hours on the water. Each group thoroughly enjoyed the
experience and are going to feed back into the SVT Canoe & Kayaking Club in Vicarstown. Our Finale day was in
Portarlington Leisure Centre with the Portarlington group where we paddled approximately 4.5 miles from
Garyhinch wood back to the leisure centre. The SVT group that were in attendance were presented with their certs
on the day. A very successful program and the outcomes are very encouraging for new members for the club.

SVT Community Games Finals were held in Stradbally. This was taken on by the SVT committee in order to try
keep the Community Games spirit alive in the area. Last year’s event was poorly attended so it was decided as a
committee we would help out organising and spreading the word to get it out. A hugely successful event where
over 150 budding athletes turned out to compete for medals.
Bike Week 2019: We had 3 lovely Events on Bike Week 2019 – Our usual 15km Casual Family Cycle on the Tuesday
night where we had over 40 participants a lovely family cycle, on Thursday we had a longer more challenging 25km
for teens and adults only where we had 20 participants taking part and our last night on Friday we had another
casual family cycle where we went down to Castlemitchell for some refreshments and back to Vicarstown we had
20 participants adults and children. After this it was decided that we would add the Thursday cycle every second
week for those who wanted a more challenging cycle as well as our Tuesday family cycle.
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Multiactivity Summer Camp: The Multiactivity Summer Camp was held over 3 days in July. On the first day was
for the smaller kids from 3-6 and the last 2 days were for 6-13. Over all we 59 kids participated. The weather
was brilliant and we got to enjoy all our fun games outside, we even managed a water fight on the last day. We
had a range of different activities for all of the kids to try from sports, to athletics, to arts & crafts. All the kids
had great fun throughout the 3 days.

Paddle Training Programme - The aim of this training is to build on the skills gained on level 2 skills courses and
putting those skills to use in a practical setting so that the participants are gaining confidence and competence
to undertake their own paddling journeys without needing an instructor or guide. Within this training
participants were given the opportunity to take part in trips led by our instructors. We had 16 participants
over 4 weeks taking part in Vicarstown and Castletown. We joined with Mountrath scouts in order to train
some of their scout leaders up in the necessary skills. They now have the skills set to be able to have scouts on
the water for casual paddling which they have at their Den in Castletown. 16 participants – 5 Male 11 Females

2 Day Canoe & Kayaking Summer Camp - This camp was designed to give children from the ages of 10-13 the
opportunity to have fun on the water while also learning some basic skills and water safety. The camp included all
participants having the opportunity to go in both a canoe and a kayak, participants were given the chance to learn
about both crafts before going on the water to practise their skills and have fun. This was designed to be an
introduction for the children to what we are offering on the water in the SVT Canoe & Kayak club also. We had 16
participants for the 2 days – 12 Male 4 Female. A great success and something we could run for more than 2 days
next year.

Timahoe ladies Skills Day: LSP & SVT supported a skills day in association with Timahoe LGFA held in Stradbally
GAA. SVT and LSP provided medals, plaques, and some fruit and provided the skills booklet for the day. There was
a great turn out of girls aged from 12-16 from different ladies clubs in Laois. Some Timahoe players and former
players were joined by current and former Laois stars to coach the girls on the day. Has the potential to be an
annual event bringing in more girls and potentially linking in with the schools to gain more participants into the
clubs around the surrounding areas.

#BeActive Riverdance
The canal bank in Vicarstown was the venue where we celebrated the year the 25th Anniversary of River Dance by
attempting to have as many people along the canal bank doing river dance as we could. Over 19 years ago a record
was made with 1000 people along the canal bank, our goal was to break that record and create a family fun activity
night for everyone which we achieved. Thanks to all the volunteers involved and to all the local GAA clubs and
Buggy School of Dancing.
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Sports Inclusion Programmes

Rock for All Football has been a huge success. This programme was initiated by a parent who inquired
about how her child could play and learn GAA skills which set the wheels in motion. Following this we
were approached by the chairperson of the Rock GAA who were
looking for guidance on how to set this up, we advised the club
about training and courses to complete. In February, the wheels
were set in motion for all-inclusive Gaelic football sessions for children with additional needs to play, learn and
interact in an environment suited to their needs at The Rock GAA
Club. Soon, almost 20 parents expressed interest in the novel idea to
hold this in The Rock GAA club. The much-welcomed ‘Rock for All’
programme sees children with additional needs such as autism,
ADHD and visual impairments getting the chance to have fun with
their peers for an hour every Sunday. Their aim is to involve children
from four to 16 years old around the county and of all abilities in
Gaelic football in a fun, non-competitive way. Children with additional needs may like to partake in Gaelic games, but due to different
factors, they might not like playing matches or physical elements of
play. . They have been getting out in the fresh air, having loads of
fun and picking up football skills along the way. Anthony the Juvenile Secretary of the Rock GAA is amazed at the feedback the idea has had so far. “This is bigger than we
ever expected. We’ve had parents from Castletown, Clonaslee, The Heath, contacting us about this. I never realized starting this journey just how big it could get,” . “We want to build a community around this.
We’re really delighted with the support Laois GAA, Leinster GAA and Laois Sports Partnership have given
us,” . Those interested need only to turn up with sports gear, enthusiasm and a sense of fun.
Multi-activity camp for Children with additional needs What a fantastic few days at our multiactivity
camp in July, where 30 children with additional needs took part, on day 1 we had Ger Browne and all his
crew from Portlaoise Football for All, Joe Carbury and Leinster Rugby, Bobby King and Golf and Alex from
Vision Sports Ireland. Thanks to our helpers Treacy Percy, Lisa, Aileen from the NCBI, Eddie, SPORTS
LEADERS (you were fantastic) who gave their time to all the children to make this camp a happy occasion.
On day 2 of our camp participants got to take part in GAA with Laura from the Rock GAA "Rock for All"
inclusive GAA programme leading out the session with the help of Laois GAA. Mirek from Portlaoise Combat Academy gave everyone a great workout with a wrestling games and activities. Lauren from
Badminton Ireland gave a fantastic session of badminton which was thoroughly enjoyed by all. Day 3 was
spent in the swimming pool where pool games were enjoyed by all especially the kayaking sessions from
Matt & Fergal. The day was finished off with all children receiving a certificate and a medal for all of their
hard work.
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The disability program has been very busy throughout 2019 with over 1,711 people taking
part in the various activities that the Laois Sports Partnership has to offer.
Programme
Soccer
Multi Activity
Wheelchair Bball Senior
Fitsticks/Activator
Martial Arts / Self Defense
Basketball SID
Boccia Laois League
Circuit training for NLN
Physical Activity for schools
Activate Together Programme St. Marys Sports Hall
Disability Awareness training through sport
Wheelchair Basketball League Clonaslee
Swimming for children with additional needs
Rock for All
Tag Rugby - SID
Wheelchair Hurling League Day
Learn to Cycle
Woodlands for Health
Fit for All
Tandem Cycling Summer
Activate Together Community Walk Bealtaine Festival
Goalball
WR LL Hosting Irish League
Go for Life Day Bealtaine with Volleyball Ireland
Laois Athletics Championships
July Provision Day & camps
Chair Aerobics
Sports Day for adults with additional needs
Portlaoise Golf Club - Blind Golf
IWA Multi sport Club
Scooch
Walking
Nikki Bradley Talk for Laois Connects
NCBI Camp
Rugby for All Disability Camp
Canoeing NLN & Woodlands for Health

Number
20
30
15
308
60
30
120
15
42
35
114
100
18
20
55
35
66
30
30
20
20
50
40
40
30
80
20
50
10
7
120
25
25
20
7
20
1711
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Promoting Sport & Physical Activity

Community Sport Development Work
Waterways for Health
A collaboration approach was undertaken by both
Laois and Kildare Sports Partnerships whereby the
CSDO and Sports Hub Coordinator, respectively,
facilitated the delivery of an 8-week intervention
with participants.
The programme engaged with participants who
were participating in a 5-month drug & substance
abuse recovery programme in Cuan Mhuire. This
group was selected because of their proximity to
the Grand Canal, their needs and their limited access to physical activity opportunities; which prohibits them
from leaving the confines of their centre . By creating physical activity sessions that focused on developing
components of fitness including cardiovascular fitness, muscular endurance, muscular strength, flexibility,
mobility, balance and fundamental movement skills through games it encouraged and focused team bonding
and communication. Hugely successful programme which helped the participants understand the importance
for their health and wellbeing of engaging in physical activity on and around green and blue spaces to assist
their recovery.
Scooch has landed in Co Laois!
A great morning was had with the Mountrath,
Mountmellick, Portlaoise, Portarlington &
Rathdowney men’s sheds in Mountrath at the
Brigidine Convent.
28 men participated in this new programme and
really enjoyed it. Very enjoyable game with little
strain on the body, as some of the participants had
knee and hip operations. Scooch has been designed
to suit smaller spaces and can be played on any flat,
smooth surface (wood, concrete, tight carpet) using
the discs and cues this will really suit Men's Sheds as
they can be limited to space.
Overall feedback from the men was great followed by the cup of tea and good social interaction. As well as
physical activity there is the wellness and social factor involved.
Plenty of work going on in Rathdowney Errill Activity Hub and we are delighted to announce funding support
from Sport Ireland Dormant Accounts of €66,700 for 2020 to develop this further.

Vicarstown Junior Parkrun
Laois Sports Partnership are delighted to support our local Parkruns! Why
not join in the fun. Junior parkrun is a collection of 2k runs for children aged
between 4 and 14. They are held in areas of open space around the country.
They are open to all, free, and are safe and easy to take part in. If you are
not a junior please come along to one of our weekly Saturday 5k parkrun
events instead. Free, weekly, timed 2k parkrun for 4-14 year olds at 11am
each Sunday. Open to all, safe and easy to take part in.

For further information visit https://www.parkrun.ie/vicarstownjunior

Vicarstown Park Run
What is Vicarstown parkrun?
When is it?
It is a 5km run
Every Saturday at 9:30am
Where is it?
Grand Canal Bank, Vicarstown, Portlaoise, Co. Laois.
What does it cost to join in?
Nothing - it's free! But please register before your first run. You only need to register once and don't
forget to bring a printed copy of your barcode. If you forget it, you won't get a time.
How fast do I have to be?
We all run for our own enjoyment. Come along and join in whatever your pace!
Vicarstown parkrun needs you!
It is entirely organised by volunteers: email vicarstownhelpers@parkrun.com to help.
Every week we grab a post parkrun coffee in old school, 400m from Start / Finish - please come and
join us!
Laois Sports Partnership are proud to support the Vicarstown Parkrun, which has seen an increase in
attendance due to Operation Transformation. Caroline Myers, Coordinator, Laois Sports Partnership
said “parkrun is a fantastic pathway of allowing people to take part in a weekly 5km event, completely
free. We have seen in the recent Sports Monitor report compiled by the Irish Sports Council that running is the 3rd most popular physical activity amongst the Irish adults, with 8.5% of the population
taking part in regular sessions. We are delighted to be in a position to support parkrun inVicarstown
and envisage that it will prove to be an extremely successful and popular event”.
For more information on Vicarstown Parkrun visit http://www.parkrun.ie/vicarstown/
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LSP Inflatable Arch free to hire to Clubs & Communities
Due to the high volume of fun run’s/ walks / cycles
being organised by clubs, schools and organizations we have
added an Inflatable arch free to hire to our organizer’s pack to
facilitate local communities with recreational runs/walks/
cycles. This pack includes start/finish signs; registration forms;
male/female, 1-10k signs; caution signs and also an easily
transportable Inflatable Arch. Bookings will be taken on first
come basis and we will endeavour to do our best to facilitate
everybody. To book please contact us on (057) 8671248.

Daily Mile is now up and running in Laois with 15 primary schools and we are
looking for all schools to sign up.
The aim of The Daily Mile is to improve the physical, social,
emotional and mental health and wellbeing of our children –
regardless of age, ability or personal circumstances.
The Daily Mile is a social physical activity, with children running
or jogging – at their own pace – in the fresh air with friends.
Children can occasionally walk to catch their breath, if necessary,
but should aim to run or jog for the full 15 minutes.
We want every child to have the opportunity to do The Daily
Mile at primary school, and are now working to build The Daily Mile’s community with schools, local councils, sports bodies and other supporters in the UK and beyond.
The Daily Mile Works! It takes place in 15 minutes, with most children averaging a mile, or more, each
day. Children run outside in the fresh air – and the weather is a benefit, not a barrier.
There’s no set up, tidy up, or equipment required. No staff training is needed and there is no extra workload for teachers. Children run in their uniforms so no kit or changing time is needed.
It’s social, non-competitive and fun. The children return to class ready to learn. It helps to improve fitness
and achieve a healthy weight. It encourages children to be aware of their health.
It’s fully inclusive; every child, whatever their circumstances, age or ability, succeeds at The Daily Mile.
For further information contact us on info@laoissports.ie
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Laois Primary School Basketball Programme Case Study
Laois Sports Partnership has worked in the past with
Basketball Ireland to promote participation and to forge
links between schools and clubs. Activities included Buntús
Basketball and Fun Blitz Days. In 2014/15 the LSP put a
formal PS Basketball Programme together working with
coach es from local Club Portlaoise Panthers to deliver
coaching to schools in 4 week blocks. Over time, the
programme has grown to include 6 days of school blitzes in
Portlaoise – 3 for 3rd& 4th Classes and 3 for 5th & 6th Classes.
All schools are welcome to join, regardless of whether they
have received coaching from us. In 2019 ,21 schools rerd
ceived coaching with 1112 pupils taking part, 3 & 4th Class Blitz Days: 17 schools, 509 pupils taking part, 5th
& 6th Class Blitz Days: 19 schools, 592 pupils taking part , Portarlington & Portlaoise League & Competition
Days: 5 schools, 200 pupils taking part.
Aims and objectives : The programme is very inclusive as it encourages the whole class to take part. Every child
has a ball in hand and their skill and confidence increases over the 4 weeks. During games, players are
substituted each quarter, meaning the whole class can take part in the competition, rather than just the best 5
or 10 players. This is often the first time that some children get to represent their school in a team sport.

Build relationships and networks with the schools in order to deliver additional programmes and link with
NGB’s/Clubs increase participation in sports and physical activity for all children, through the sport of
basketball .
What’s involved:
Coaching is delivered in the schools during February, March and April. Each school taking part is allotted
sessions either morning or afternoon for 4 weeks. Only 2 schools can be accommodated per day. This was
reduced to 3 weeks in 2019 to accommodate the number of requests from schools. The coaching is delivered in
schools which means we don’t have the additional hall and bus costs. The coach has use of his own van to
transport the balls and bibs.
Blitz Days are arranged for schools – 3 for 3rd & 4th Class, 3 for
5th & 6th Class.
Leagues/Inter school competitions are arranged in Portlaoise
& Portarlington where the proximity of schools means that
there are limited transport costs for schools
Programme Outcomes: The PS Basketball programme has
become one of the most well received of our programmes and
is eagerly looked forward to by the schools. Progression is
visible in students over the 4 weeks in the basic fundamentals
of movement.. Increased levels of physical activity have huge
benefits in terms of physical and mental wellbeing of the
students, and creates a positive relationship with sport and
physical activity. Some participants go on to join their local basketball clubs. Schools who take part are also
more likely to engage with the LSP and take part in other physical activity programmes.
Next Steps The aim is to increase participation in sports and physical activity in school children through
basketball. We also promote links with local clubs by using local coaches who actively recruit children and
encourage them to join.. The programme is now extending to secondary schools who have requested
assistance with coaching, based on the requests from pupils who have taken part in the programme while in
primary school. (Scoil Chríost Rí and Dunamase College)
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SCHOOLS PROGRAMMES

Basketball for Primary Schools
Our school’s basketball programme has been going from
strength to strength since its introduction in 2012. Qualified
coaches from local clubs travel to schools around the county
delivering coaching sessions to pupils in 3rd/4th /5th & 6th
classes. Pupils are coached in the basic skills of the game over
a 4 week period. When the coaching sessions have been
delivered, all of the schools in the county are invited to join
our annual blitz days in May, where they have the
opportunity to play friendly games against each other using
their new skills.
The emphasis of the blitz days is on fun and friendly competition, with all pupils receiving certificates for taking
part. In 2019 20 schools received coaching with 1,112 participants. Our Blitz Days participation was as follows:
3rd & 4th Class – 17 schools, 509 participants, 5th & 6th Class – 19 schools, 592 participants and our Laois Primary
Schools Basketball League: saw 5 schools, with 200 participants taking part.
For further information on all our primary schools programme please contact us on

Sports Hall Athletics
The Sports Hall Athletics Programme has been running for a number of
years and participation from Laois Primary Schools has been steadily
increasing. It allows for smaller schools who don’t have access to sports
halls to take part in weekly indoor athletic sessions at nearby venues.
The programme focuses on the fundamentals of agility, balance,
co-ordination, speed and introduces improved techniques.
It serves as a foundation for
all sports, not just athletics. It is delivered in a fun and entertaining manner, with a focus on team athletics. It is tailored to
it’s target audience, with certain activities being used for different age groups. It both allows for an enjoyable experience in
mass participation sports and also as a pathway into mainstream athletics for our future athletes. In 2019, 38 primary
schools with 1,331 children participating.
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2019 Safeguarding Training
The Code of Ethics and Good Practice for Children's Sport in Ireland is for the benefit of everyone involved in
children's sport - children, parents/guardians and Sports Leaders, etc. By following the principles, policy and
practice guidelines contained in the Code, adult sport leaders are playing their part in providing an enjoyable
and safe environment in which children can learn and thrive. As citizens, adults have a responsibility to pro-

tect children from harm and to abide by government guidelines in responding to and reporting child protection concerns.
The Code of Ethics and Good Practice for Children's Sport is built upon a number of core principles relating to
the importance of childhood, the needs of the child, integrity and fair play, and relationships and safety in
children's sport. It addresses issues relating to the roles and responsibilities of all involved in children's sport,
and underpins the importance of policies and procedures in providing quality leadership for children in sport.
It outlines principles of good practice and child protection policy and procedures. The full application of the
Code of Ethics and Good Practice for Children's Sport by everyone in sport will help to ensure the promotion
of happy, healthy and successful experiences for children and their Sports Leaders . In 2019, 14 Safeguarding

1 courses took place with 210 participants, 1 Safeguarding 2 courses with 11 participants and 1 Safeguarding
3 courses with 6 participants.

Sport Leader Award
The Sports Leader Award is a Level 1 Award in Sports Leadership which provides an ideal starting
point for learners aged 13 years and over who wish to develop their leadership skills, whilst under the
direct supervision of their Tutor/Assessor or other suitably qualified adult.
The syllabus is designed to develop generic leadership skills that can be applied to a variety of sports
and/or recreational situations as well as contributing to the personal development of the learner. It
consists of six units of work including a one hour demonstration of leadership and the award will take
approximately 33 guided learning hours.
The Level 1 Award in Sports Leadership is a practical award in which learners must demonstrate their
ability to lead others in simple sport/activity.
Four schools in Laois participated in this award in
2019 with participants from Rathdowney,
Heywood Community School, Mountmellick Community School, Colaiste Iosagain with a total of 82
students receiving their award .
For more information, contact Laois Sports Partnership on
057 8671248 or email info@laoissports.ie
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PORTLAOISE SOCCER LEAGUES

Laois Sports Partnership were delighted to facilitate in running the Portlaoise street league in conjunction with
Laois Partnership under the umbrella of the Irish street league uses the power of sport to transform the lives
of individuals who have encountered difficulties and fallen on hard times. It's about rebuilding lives using sport
as a catalyst for change. Street leagues are not about fixing people’s problems. It is part of the solution. It's
about boosting self-esteem, self-confidence and self-discipline. Developing a sense of self-worth. Feeling good
about one self is one of the fundamental building blocks to moving on in life.
06th August was a great sporting experience for all eight teams with over 100
participants at Portlaoise Leisure Centre astro pitches. As always only one
winning team, 2019 winning team was OFC with Ethan O’Reilly who also went
on to represented Ireland in the Homeless Street Leagues in Cardiff with Ethan
receiving the “Fair Play Award” for his outstanding respect and fair play towards the opposition.
In 2nd place was Integration FC with their head organiser Bolaji Adeyanju
coordinating all the direct provision houses in the Laois to come together and
showcase their individual talents. And, 3rd place went to Saucy FC this young
vibrant team really tested their skills working hard against all other 5 teams to
take third place.

Penalty shootout was won by Aaron Brennan
representing Sam FC.
The teams and supporters although the weather was
not on our side at times it didn't dampen the enjoyment of Portlaoise Street League 2019.
We utilised Portlaoise A.F.C Coach Sylvia Gee and her
team of referees who were fantastic.
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Queen of the Erkina Festival Case Study
What is the purpose of the programme
The Rathdowney/Errill Activity Hub is continually engaging,
promotes and supporting all physical activities in the area while
also ensuring to reach out to the surrounding rural areas.
The Hub’s focus is on the health, well-being and social needs of the
communities being reflected in all events while creating a culture of
inclusion and lifestyle changes.
Aims of programme
Make the communities aware of the Rathdowney/Errill Activity
Hub. And to linking in with The Commercial Inn (emergency
accommodation for asylum seekers) to incorporate integrating this
group of people into the community and the Queen of the Erkina
event was a natural fit and a great success.
What was involved in running this programme
Make the communities aware of the Rathdowney/Errill Activity Hub. And to linking in with The
Commercial Inn (emergency accommodation for asylum seekers) to incorporate integrating this group of
people into the community and the Queen of the Erkina event was a natural fit and a great success.
This idea came from a meeting with the Events Committee. This committee run five events per annum,
and they were losing faith in the queen of This idea came from a meeting with the Events Committee. This
committee run five events per annum, and they were losing faith in the queen of the Erkina event and
questioning had it run its course?
Rathdowney/Errill Hub wanted to engage with groups and utilise their knowledge and contacts in the area
and I suggested to come on board and do some pre development work with the events committee. The
group accepted and we went to work recruiting the ladies to participate in the event while representing
business and groups in the community.
Pre-Queen and Community activity session and events were planned and run over six weeks.
The emphasis was to ensure participants got involved, regardless of their fitness level or age.

11 ladies signed up and we linked in
with the local gym to deliver weekly
queen building activity sessions.
Business owners, families and the group
from the emergency accommodation
centre all joined in on the bootcamp,
tug of war and walking sessions.
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CASE STUDY

Queen of the Erkina Festival (Contd)
Outcomes
Through getting involved with the events committee and utilising their existing contacts and resources the outcome of this
event Queen of the Erkina initiative was to get women engaged
in physical activity in the run up to festival finale. These nominated Queens represented Groups, Clubs & Business in
Rathdowney & Errill area and made the general community
more aware of the activity hub through all media channels,
local newspapers, and word of mouth. The finale event gathered 280 people to crown 2019 Queen of the Erkina. From the
Rathdowney/Errill Hub prospective joining up with events committee really brought community together.
Next Steps
Follow on from Queen of the Erkina is a Lose to Win 8-week healthy lifestyle programme where participants
will be supported with professional nutrition advice and recipes, along with a timetable of discounted exercise
classes. The aim for each participant is to be a healthier and fitter person after the 8 weeks, and motivated to
continue their wellness journey. Open to all, over 18's only.
Rathdowney/Errill Activity Hub's vision is not a quick fix to losing weight, it’s creating a culture of change in
your lifestyle and activity choices. A full range of follow up activities will be shared with the group.
This programme has since completed with over 50 people participating to a healthier lifestyle.
Quotes from
participants
Rathdowney/
Errill Activity
Hub's vision is
not a quick fix
to losing
weight, it’s
creating a culture of change
in your lifestyle and activity choices. A full range of
follow up activities will be shared with the group.
Events Committee quoted “as a committee we feel
definitely that the contribution and support of both
Rathdowney Activity Hub and All4fitness gym helped
tremendously with the build up to the Queen of the
Erkina competition. All the participants really enjoyed themselves. The inclusion of Peace as a representative of the residents of the Commercial Inn
went down well and the locals really embraced her
group. She is a lovely lady and her friends who
attended to support her mixed well on the night. We
would be delighted to team up with the Hub for other events”.
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Some upcoming activities to enjoy over Christmas & New Year happening in your local areas

Upcoming Courses for 2020
Safeguarding 1
Dates 20/2/20; 26/3/20; 30/4/20; @ 6.30pm in Portlaosie Parish Centre
Safeguarding 2 - 14/5/20, Safeguarding 3 - 18/6/20
Sport Ireland have launched Safeguarding 1 Refresher, a web based education resource aimed at
providing further training to those who have previously attended a Safeguarding workshop of
equivalent . Check out our website for details www.laoissports.ie/news

More Upcoming Events
21/12/19 - Parkrun at Vicarstown @ 9.30am. Santa hats are Mandatory! Remember it is for everyone who can run, walk, waddle or skip 5k - all
abilities more than welcome
22/12/19—Vicarstown Junior Parkrun @ 11am
25/12/19 – GOAL Mile Walk Stradbally Oakvale
Woods 10am.

25/12/19 - The Goal Mile takes place on Christmas day at Port GAA Club at 11am. Run, Jog or
Walk. No registration required, just turn up. Donate at gate.
26/12/19 - Ballyroan Abbey GAA Club 5k Road
Race & Family Fun Run @11am.
For full list of upcoming events visit
www.laoissports.ie

26/12/19 - Portlaoise Athletic Club Annual St.
Stephens Day Family Fun Run. Meeting St.
Fintan’s Car Park start 10.30am
26/12/19—Clonaslee Stephens Day Walk @
12pm (16K & 6K)
27/12/19 - PCDA Derryounce Annual Festive
Walk 6k Walk @ 10.45am.
28/12/19 - Parkrun at Vicarstown @ 9.30am
29/12/19—Vicarstown Junior Parkrun @ 11am
1/1/20 – Timahoe New Year’s Day Walk 1pm.
Contact Johnny Dalton (087) 9073323
5/1/20—A 5k walk/run Santa Dash starting and
finishing at M.D.A. Car Park. Visit the “Ben &
Jake Connolly Trust Facebook page.
8/1/20 - Get Fit for 2019 Programme Portlaoise
AC 6pm to 7pm at running track .
.

Portlaoise Leisure Centre,
Moneyballytyrrell, Portlaoise, Co. Laois
Tel:
Fax:
Email
Website:

+353 (0)57 86 71248
+353 (0)57 86 71253
info@laoissports.ie
www.laoissports.ie

